
The interviews for Head Boy of Bradbys House took place on Thursday 8th

September. The applicants were interviewed by a panel consisting of, Mr 

McDonald, Mrs Jevons, Miss Saebay and Mr Valdes-Scott. This is, in 

itself, a fairly challenging experience yet all the boys answered with 

consideration and confidence. The pride they felt towards our House made 

the final decision very difficult.

I am very proud to announce the following leadership positions for the 

academic year 2016-2017:

• Bradbys House Head Boy: Henry To

• Bradbys House Deputy Head Boy: Josh Lingham

• Bradbys House Prefect, Head of Activities: Rafael Hewitt.

Mr McDonald

THE GREAT BOARDING BAKE OFF
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On Sunday 4th September the Boarding community embarked on a fiercely 

competitive baking competition. Bradbys boys were mustered at 2:00pm 

and immediately set to work on creating a ‘Victoria Sponge’- the famously 

delicious cake enjoyed throughout the UK and beyond. Splitting into a 

‘baking team’ and an ‘icing and decoration team’ the whole house produced 

an outstanding entry that was judged by our very own Director of Studies, 

Mr David Foster. Although the Bradbys cake  was  the ‘Best Bake’, the West  

Acre House  won on, design and taste.

Personally, I think  we should  have won 

on the most  excellent cake display as 

well, but it is good  to have been

victorious over The 

Grove.

WELCOME FROM THE HOUSE MASTER



Leadership for a better world

MUSIC TO OUR EARS

BRADBYS

DROP EVERYTHNG AND READ

A huge thank you to Mr Howe from the English

department for giving Bradbys a set of Roald

Dahl’s “Boy” to read as part of our prep. Boy is

about Roald Dahl’s experiences in an English

boarding school . We will discuss as a group

the themes and similarities with his life and

ours in boarding. It is also fitting to read it on

what would be the week of his 100th birthday!

Tonmye and Nat are also reading Danny the

Champion of the World before bed every night

with the gap students and are enjoying the

imagination of author Dahl.

Celebrating the skills and talents of Bradbys boys is an important part of the 

community life. We were honoured to listen to Nadol perform during the 

House meeting on Thursday 8th September 
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The space themed weekend kicked off with 

LazGam. After a quick explanation of rules and 

safety, twenty-two boarders equipped with a 

laser gun and a sensory vest were separated 

into three teams. Their mission was to navigate 

the 500sqm maze and laser their opponent. 

With only fifteen minutes on the clock, some 

boys (Sor, Ong) chose the stealth option whilst 

others (Filipe, Derek) scampered around 

blasting all before. It was a highly charged, 

competitive onslaught with the blue team 

(Henry, Perry, Raf, Josh, Sor) comprehensively 

outclassing the older Grove boys. Special 

mention must go to Dylan (The Grove) with a 

cosmic score of 7,430

LAZER QUEST

OUR SPORTING STARS

We are incredibly proud of the efforts the Bradbys boys put into our school community 

through participating in activities and sports teams. 

We were also delighted that Jackey and Nadol played such vital roles in the U15 Rugby 

Team’s victory on Monday. The team roared to a 27-0 victory against International 

School Bangkok.

Nadol and Jackey

are on the left side 

of the  front row.

Our swimmers Tonsom, Tonmye, Joey and Ajay wake up at 6am 

most days to train before school, as well as getting back into the 

pool once the academic day is over.  The independence and self 

discipline of our swimmers is something we are very proud to 

celebrate! This is a photograph of Tonsom in action.
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BRADBYS COOKBOOK

BRADBYS

BIRTHDAY BOYS

This fortnight we have celebrated 

the birthdays of 

Tonsom and Gigi

Who both received their 

personalised Bradbys bear and 

other Harrow goodies!

We also celebrated the birthday 

of our gap student Charlotte!

We have started to collate our Bradbys cookbook 

which will include all the recipes the boys have  

made over the course of the year. So far we have, in 

the baking section, Victoria sponge and also 

chocolate cheesecake brownies! Henry, Josh and 

Nat did a great job making the brownies on Sunday 

as welcome home treats for the house!


